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Internal audit, as a distinct function, separate from the City

of Boston auditing, has not existed as an independent entity,
for many years.
While Boston Public Schools, as a dependent school district,

receives all of its funding from the City of Boston, and is
subject to regular review of its finances by City of Boston
auditors, there is still a need for an Internal Auditing
function within the Boston Public Schools, with an auditor
specialized in the details of school department financing, to
ensure the integrity and accuracy of the expenditures of over
one Billion dollars of taxpayer funding.

Additionally, the Boston School Committee

(BSC) has a fiduciary

responsibility to:
oversee the policy of the Boston Public School
the hiring and evaluating of a Superintendent
the approval of the budget.

That fiduciary responsibility includes both a “duty of loyalty”
and a “duty of care”.
To successful perform those duties, the BSC should always take
steps to ensure the accuracy and integrity of the expenditure of
taxpayers dollars throughout the District.

It is recommended that the Boston School Committee follow the
best practices for Internal Audit in a large urban school
district (as outlined by the Council of Greater City Schools
Task Force on Internal Audit) by adapting the following:
•

Establish an Internal Audit Task Force to consist of 7-9

qualified individuals
•

As a Task Force of the Boston School Committee, this Task
Force would report directly to the Boston School Committee
Chair and/or its designee.

Said Internal Audit Task Force members, appointed and approved
annually by the BSC, should consist of:
•

At least three qualified auditing professionals from within
the Boston Accounting Community

•

At least one professor of accounting and/or auditing from an
institution of Higher Education located in Boston.

•

At least one independent CPA located in a Boston neighborhood.

•

At least one college-level student of accounting and/or
auditing, who is a graduate of Boston Public Schools.

•

One BSC member.

•

These appointees should be representative of the diversity of
the City and the District we serve, but primary qualification
should be focused on auditing expertise.

This Task Force would be expected to:

• Create an Internal Audit “charge” appropriate for Boston
Public Schools
•

Establish a recommendation for the BSC with regards to
staffing an Internal Audit function within BPS.

•

Create job description for Internal Audit function and, in
conjunction with Office of Human Capital, advertise, recruit,
interview and recommend finalists for Internal Audit
Executive, to be approved by the BSC.

On an on-going basis the Internal Audit Task Force will approve
annual audit plans, review audits and

recommendations, monitor

the work of said Internal Audit Executive and report annually to
the BSC on said activities.

The Internal Audit Executive should report directly to the Chair

of Boston School Committee and/or its designee, with dotted line
reporting responsibility to the Superintendent of Boston Public
Schools, and/or its immediate report designee.

Additionally, the Internal Audit Executive is expected to
coordinate closely with the City of Boston Chief Auditor, to
ensure non-duplication of effort on audit work plans, best
practices, integrity of work effort, knowledge of City

practices, etc.

Appendix
The following background information presents specifics with
regards best practices on Internal Audit in large urban
districts.

It is adapted from a white paper of the Council of

Great City Schools, entitled:
“Internal Auditing in the Great City Schools”, dated Fall 2017.
This white paper is the result of a report from an Internal
Auditing Task Force, which consisted of Internal Auditing
professionals from large urban districts across the country
(list at end).

Executive Summary
Education leaders often take a narrow view of their internal

auditing functions, associating them solely with school-activity
audits. However, internal audit
provide value

departments can potentially

far beyond the traditional school

audits

required by many states. Internal auditing offers school boards
and senior management an independent and objective source of
information that can

help them identify some of the most

significant operational and compliance issues preventing them

from meeting their goals.

Introduction
According to the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA), internal audit

is “an

independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to help an
organization accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined
approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of risk management,
control, and governance processes.”
The roles and objectives of an internal audit
urban school

function vary across the large

districts. This variation is attributable to the differing needs

of districts and the general lack of understanding about the potential
applications and value
The internal
external audit
two

audit

of internal auditing.

function is often

function.

equated with or mistaken for an

However, while there are

processes, the scope of an internal audit

similarities between the

function goes well beyond the

financial statements of an external auditor, incorporating a district’s risk
management and control

procedures. Furthermore, while an external audit

typically stops at reporting problems, an internal audit
recommendations for continuous improvement.

often

provides

Introduction
Best practices, values, and standards for operating a school
district internal audit function are
sections:
•

Department Reporting Structure

•

Audit Committee Structure

•

Risk Assessment and Audit Plan

•

Auditing

•

Data Analytics and Fraud

•

What Internal Auditors Do Not Do

Standards

• Non-audit Services
•

Follow-up Activities

•

Key Performance Indicators

described in the following

Department Reporting Structure
The Institute of Internal Auditor’s International Professional
Practices Framework (IPPF) recommends that a Chief Audit Executive
report functionally to an organization’s board and administratively to
the organization’s Chief Executive Officer or other appropriate
executive. These reporting lines are meant to ensure that an auditor’s
work is independent, impartial, and objective so decision-makers can
trust

the audit’s findings and recommendations. Examples of functional

reporting include:
• Approval of the overall charter of the internal audit function
• Approval of an internal audit

risk assessment and related audit

plan

• Receiving communications from the Chief Audit Executive on results of
internal audit

activities or other matters that the Chief Audit

Executive determines to be necessary
• Appointment or removal of the Chief Audit Executive
• Approval of the annual salary and benefits of a Chief Audit Executive
• Determining whether scope or budgetary limitations are impeding the
internal audit

function’s ability to execute its responsibilities

Department Reporting Structure (continued)
Administrative reporting, on the other hand, entails the relationship
within the organization’s management structure that facilitates the day-to-

day operations of the internal audit

department. In accordance with

Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS), internal auditors
who

work under the direction of an audit

entity’s management are

considered independent for the purposes of reporting internally if the head

of the internal audit organization meets the following criteria:
• Is accountable to the head or deputy head of the government
• entity

or to those charged with governance

• Reports engagement results both

to the head or deputy head of the

government entity and to those charged with governance
• Is located organizationally outside the staff or line-management
function of the unit under audit
• Has

access to those charged with governance, and

• Is sufficiently
report findings,

removed from political pressures to conduct audits and
opinions, and conclusions objectively without fear of

political reprisal.

Best Practices
The Council of the Great City Schools recommends that the Chief

Audit Executive and the internal audit
functionally to the school

office report

board, ideally through an audit

committee. The Council recommends that school

districts

maintain an independent internal audit function.

Value
A reporting structure that preserves the internal audit

function’s independence will add value to a school

district

by

ensuring that the auditors’ work is impartial and objective, so
decision-makers and other key stakeholders can trust
audit findings and recommendations.

internal

Audit Committee Structure
The primary role of an Audit Committee is to provide advice to the
school committee on audit, finance, and risk management. An Audit
Committee can also oversee an internal audit

function, and act as a

liaison between the school committee and the Chief Audit Executive.
Examples of roles and responsibilities of a school district Audit
Committee include:
•

Reviewing and approving an Internal Audit Charter

•

Providing expertise on risks affecting the school

district

and

approving an annual internal audit plan
•

Ensuring that internal auditors have unrestricted access to school
district

•

personnel, facilitates, vendors, data, and documents

Assisting in determining if management has placed any restrictions on
the scope of internal audits and investigations

•

Receiving completed internal audit

reports, investigations, and

other communications deemed necessary by the Chief Audit Executive
•

Monitoring

follow up on reported internal audit

corrective actions are

taken

findings to ensure

Audit Committee Structure (Continued)
• Reviewing audit
school

findings by state and federal agencies to determine the

district’s action on recommendations

• Reviewing the effectiveness of systems for monitoring compliance with laws and
board policies

and regulations

• Reviewing and making recommendations to the school

board on matters affecting

the adequacy of internal controls, accounting procedures, technology systems,
and financial reporting in accordance with laws and regulations
• Approving all decisions regarding the appointment or removal of the Chief
Audit Executive
• Providing input

on the Chief Audit Executive’s evaluation

• Approving the annual salary and compensation adjustments of the Chief Audit
Executive

• Serving on behalf of the school committee to oversee the internal audit
function
• In conjunction with the Chief Audit Executive, providing an annual report to
the school committee

• Performing other oversight responsibilities as assigned by the school
committee.

Best Practices
To promote the success of an internal audit function, an Audit Committee
should ensure that individual

school committee members, the

superintendent, and other school district

staff do not impair, prevent, or

prohibit internal audit staff from initiating, carrying out, or completing
independent and objective audits and investigations. To accomplish this, an
Audit Committee should ensure that the internal audit office is free of
political pressure and other impairments to independence. In order to
ensure an internal audit office’s objectivity and independence, the Council
recommends that a school district’s Audit Committee be comprised of
individuals who are

independent of the school district and who are experts

in auditing, finance, risk management, and government. An Audit Committee
that includes experts who

do not have authority over the school

district’s operations or decision-making process can

shield

the internal

audit staff from actual or perceived pressure to compromise their
objectivity

and independence. This structure is also

Institute of Internal Auditors.

supported by the

Value
An Audit Committee structured to ensure the internal audit

function’s independence and objectivity
internal auditors are

will ensure that

free to conduct their work without fear

of retaliation, retribution, or political pressure. This will
also

ensure fair and impartial internal audit

be relied upon

by the school committee, school

management, and the public.

results that can
district

Risk Assessment and Audit Plan
The Institute of Internal Auditor’s International Professional
Practices Framework (IPPF) requires that an organization, such
as a school

district, “establish a risk-based plan

determine the priorities

of the internal audit

Depending on the size and structure of a school
its internal audit

function,

to

activity…”
district

and

the Council recommends that a

detailed risk assessment be performed at a minimum of every

three years. Regardless of how

often

an internal audit office

conducts a detailed analysis, the risk assessment and audit
plan

should be modified or updated annually to reflect

new or changing risks affecting the school district.

any

Best Practices
The risk assessment and audit

plan

should provide or perform audit and

allowable non-audit services for various departments, functions, and
activities of a school

district. Factors that should be taken into

consideration include:
•

Financial impact

•

Time since

•

Audits

•

Perceived quality

•

Likelihood of occurrence

•

Degree of change or stability in management

•

Complexity

•

Requests and expectations of the school committee, senior management,

last

audit

engagement

to be performed by other audit

entities

of internal controls

and other stakeholders
•

Opportunities to achieve operating benefits

•

Changes to and capabilities of audit

•

Work of the Enterprise Risk Management team (if this function exists
in a school district)

staff

Best Practices (Continued)
The audit
are

plan

should describe what audit

and non-audit activities

to be performed, the scope of work, and the time and staffing

resources required to complete the work. An audit

plan

should be flexible

enough to accommodate minor mid-plan adjustments and, if a substantial
adjustment is required (e.g., based on a senior management request ), the
changes should be approved by the school committee and/or Audit Committee.
Common and emerging areas for audit
included in the plan

and non-audit services that might

be

include:

•

Operational performance audits (to assess cost-beneficial

•

internal controls, efficiency, effectiveness, contract oversight, and
compliance)

•

School

internal fund and school-based audits (could include student FTE

and tangible personal property work)
•

Charter school

audits and fiscal oversight (the IA function is uniquely

qualified to add value

in this significant and growing sector)

•

Facilities

•

Contract audits

•

Information technology audits

construction and maintenance audits and oversight

Best Practices (Continued)
Common and emerging areas for audit and non-audit services that might

be

included in the plan also includes:
•

Forensic accounting and investigative audits

•

Healthcare insurance-related audits (especially for large

self- insured

districts)
•

Acting as a liaison for external audit

entities as well as with City of

Boston auditor.
•

Identifying emerging risks (adding value
and management of audit

•

by alerting the school committee

findings and trends occurring at similar entities)

Promoting awareness of fraud policies

and internal controls (controls

created and owned by management, not the internal audit

function)

While the internal audit function should be housed organizationally with a
district’s Chief Audit Executive and staff, the Chief Audit Executive should
consider outsourcing or co-sourcing with external entities, under the Chief
Audit Executive’s oversight, when the internal audit

or when a specialized audit

staff lacks expertise

is infrequent and/or irregular.

Value
An objective risk assessment by an internal audit
provides the school committee and senior

function

management value

communicating risks associated with the school

district’s

various business and operational functions. An audit
based upon

by

plan

a comprehensive risk assessment ensures that

internal audit

resources will be strategically allocated to

address the most significant and likely risks affecting the
school

district. The results of completed audits will provide

management with actionable recommendations to meet its goals and

objectives, and will provide the school committee with valuable
information to assist in its governance.

Auditing Standards
The US Government Accountability Office (GAO) and the Institute
of Internal Auditors (IIA) are

two

reputable organizations

recognized for issuing professional auditing standards that
provide a framework for conducting audits.

Best Practices
The Generally Accepted Government Auditing

Standards (GAGAS), issued by

the GAO and commonly referred to as the “Yellow Book,” articulates
requirements for financial audits, performance audits, and attestation

engagements in government, including school districts, which

receive

federal funds.

The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) has also

issued standards in its

International Professional Practices Framework, commonly referred to as the
“Red Book,” which

are

often

implemented along with the performance audit

requirements of GAGAS. Audit organizations following
Book or the Red Book standards are
their completed audit

the Yellow

required to reference the standards in

reports.

The Council does not promote one set
does recommend that each school
recognized set

either

of standards over another, but it

district

of auditing standards.

adopt a professionally

Value
By following

a professionally recognized set

standards, an internal audit

of auditing

organization will add value

to

its district. Senior management and the school committee will

have a greater appreciation for an internal audit
knowing that it is following

function

prescribed auditing standards.

Data Analytics and Fraud

Data analytics can

be used by internal audit

staff to identify

transactions that could present potential risks of fraud in
financial and operational areas, including accounts payable,
purchasing, payroll, and benefits. It is important that the
school

district

has clear policies

about fraud and its

consequences, and that an internal audit office has an effective
fraud risk assessment program to address the risks in these
operating areas and to ensure public trust.

Best Practices
The Association of Certified

Fraud Examiners (ACFE), the Institute of

Internal Auditors (IIA), and the American Institute of Certified

Public

Accountants (AICPA) advocate data monitoring and analysis to guide
assessment and direct

of potential audit

the annual audit

risk

planning process on the materiality

areas, identify unusual trends or fluctuations, and

evaluate high risk areas being
considered for auditing.
The use of data analytics also

allows for continuous monitoring of

potentially fraudulent transactions. When employees are
transactions in the district’s data systems are
fraud,
since

aware that all

monitored for signs of

it provides a meaningful deterrent. This is particularly important
business processes, which

have become more

reliant

on IT systems

and automation, have significantly reduced human oversight, which
previously acted as a fraud control.
When using

data analytics, it is critical that appropriate security

protocols be put in place during

the extraction and analysis of data to

protect the integrity and confidentiality of source information.

Value
Performing data analysis is an effective way to help auditors be
more

proactive in the detection and reduction of fraud,

and abuse. Data analytics can

risk assessment and audit
internal audit

also

guide

a school

waste,

district’s

planning processes to ensure that

resources are

directed toward areas with the

greatest materiality and risk for the district. With appropriate
planning and consultation, school

districts can

technology tools that help their audit
audit

coverage in a more

employ

staff provide greater

efficient manner.

What Internal Auditors Do Not Do
As noted in the Department Reporting Structure section, maintaining independence
is imperative for an effective and credible internal audit function. In addition
to having the proper reporting structure, internal audit

functions must avoid

even the appearance of a lack of independence by refraining from performing
certain functions. Internal Auditors cannot be a part of the management of any
function they audit, which means they should not:
•

Take responsibility for the district’s financial statements

•

Authorize or execute transactions on behalf of any

department other than

their own
•

Approve district budgets

•

Assume custody of district

•

Establish or maintain internal controls, including the performance of ongoing

assets, including maintenance of bank accounts

monitoring activities as part of the control process
•

Supervise employees other than their own

in the performance of normal

recurring activities
•

Report to the school committee on behalf of management

•

Design a district’s financial management system or make modifications to

source code underlying that system

This list is not all-inclusive. But, in short,

the internal auditor may

not assume the role and duties of management, or implement anything that
they

will ultimately audit.

In addition, the school

district

should not expect the internal auditor

to:
•

Analyze or reconcile accounts

•

“Close the books”

•

Locate invoices,

•

Select

•

Prepare financial statements or footnote disclosures

•

Determine estimates included in financial statements

•

Determine restrictions of assets

•

Establish value

•

Maintain permanent records, such

etc., for testing

accounting policies

or procedures

of assets and liabilities
as loan documents, leases, contracts

and other legal documents
•

Prepare or maintain minutes of school committee meetings

•

Establish account coding

or classifications Determine retirement plan

contributions Implement corrective action plans

Non-Audit Services
Non-audit services are

advisory in nature, and are

performed at the specific

generally

request of a client, which

include the school committee, the audit

could

committee, senior

management, or the management of a particular unit or function
within

the district. The Chief Audit Executive should consider

accepting proposed non- audit

service requests based on the

activity’s potential to improve management of risks, add value,

and improve the district’s operations. The Institute of Internal
Auditor’s International Professional Practices Framework (Red Book)
and Government Accountability Office’s Government Auditing
Standards (Yellow Book) recommend that an internal audit

organization maintain its independence and objectivity

and not

assume management responsibilities when it provides non-audit
advisory services. Both groups also

recommend that advisory

services be performed free of political pressure or perceived
conflict of interest.

Best Practices
The nature and extent of non-audit services to be performed by the internal
audit

function should be included in the Internal Audit Charter and non-

audit engagements accepted should be included in the annual audit plan. The
school committee and its Audit Committee acts to safeguard and protect the
objectivity

and independence of the internal audit function, in

conjunction with the Chief Audit Executive, to ensure requests are suited
to and appropriate for the internal audit function. Examples of advisory
services that can be provided by internal audit staff include counsel,
advice, facilitation, and training.

For instance, internal auditors can

lend their expertise in analyzing

risks and internal controls to advise management on better- informed
decision making and to facilitate benchmarking and the identification of
best practices that could enhance operational performance. Internal
auditors can

also

support the school

district in promoting ethical

behavior and employee awareness of and commitment to internal controls.

Value
Performing non-audit services allows an internal audit
to provide just-in-time advice to school

district

function

management

in cost effective ways, and to improve the district’s

governance, risk management, and control
services can

processes. Non-audit

also improve relations with other district

departments and provide internal auditors with greater exposure
and enriched career opportunities.

Follow-up Activities
Government Auditing

Standards (Yellow Book) and The Institute of

Internal Auditors International Professional Practices Framework (Red
Book) set

standards for monitoring and determining whether management

takes corrective action to address internal audit issues and findings or
whether it accepts the risk of not acting. Specifically,

auditors:

•

Should

•

appropriate corrective action to address findings and recommendations

evaluate whether the audited entity

has taken

from previous engagements. (Yellow Book
•

6.36

•

Must establish and maintain a system to monitor the disposition of

Previous Audits and

Attestation Engagements)

results communicated to management. (Red Book

•

2500-Monitoring Progress)

•

Must establish a follow-up process to monitor and ensure that
management actions have been effectively implemented or that senior
management has accepted the risk of not acting. (Red Book 2500.A1)

Best Practices
Chief Audit Executives should collaborate with senior management
to determine the timing and nature of corrective actions that
will address issues and items identified in audit

findings.

Regardless of the methods used to monitor and assess the status
of these corrective actions, leading internal audit
use dashboards to indicate the nature of audit

departments

findings and

prepare annual reports highlighting management’s progress

towards resolving past audit

findings and recommendations.

Value
Follow-up activities provide assurance to senior
the school

committee, and other stakeholders that audit

findings are
are

management,

being taken seriously and that corrective actions

being implemented. Follow-up activities also

provide a

measure of accountability to the community that any

weaknesses are

being addressed and the district

to operating and using
effective manner.

noted

is committed

public funds in an efficient and

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
Internal auditing is a value-added proposition that provides
assurances, advisory services, efficiency

audits, and strategic

consultations to the school committee and management.
Increasingly, internal auditing is expected to take

on more

strategic, collaborative, and advisory roles without impairing
objectivity

and independence.7 The value-added proposition can

be measured from a quantitative and qualitative perspective.

Best Practices
Leading internal audit
scorecards using

departments are

designing balanced

key performance indicators (KPIs) to set

goals, measure performance, and provide information to
stakeholders. School committees and senior

managers are

creating environments where expectations among various
stakeholders are

are

also

clearly defined and communicated. Common KPIs

included in the Council of Great City Schools’s

Performance Measurement and Benchmarking Project,
internal audit

performance and provides a quality

being done across districts.

which analyzes
check on work

Value
The adoption of KPIs for an internal audit
provide the school committee, senior

function can

management, and the public

with necessary information to evaluate whether the internal

audit

function is meeting its objectives and helping the school

district

accomplish its mission.

Percentage of Districts with
an Audit

Committee

No
21%

Yes
79%

Internal Audit

Report to the

Departments that

School Board

No
18%

Yes
82%

Audit Committees Containing Community Volunteers as Voting
Members

Yes
52%

No
48%

